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Abstract 
We consider a group decision problem which decision maker is target oriented and value of alternatives’ attributes is random 
variable. According to different type of targets, we propose a corresponding aggregating approach of group preference based 
on maximizing target expected utility. First, we translate the uncertainty of attributes’ value and decision makers’ targets into 
target oriented expected utility. Second, we obtain the preference of each decision maker by the utility function. Then, a 
linear approach is used to aggregate experts’ preference into a group target expected utility. After that, rank of alternatives is 
determined by their utility. Finally, an example shows the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed approach. 
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1. Introduction  
 Multiattribute decision making under risk is an important type of multiattribute decision making under 
uncertainty. It has caused more and more research interests recently due to its great application prospect in 
economic and management practices such as new products research and development, investment project 
evaluation, environment risk forecast and so on (Stewart  (2005), Yao and Yue (2005)). The main features of 
this type of decision making problems are as follows. First, alternatives’ attributes or decision makers’ 
preferences are random variables. Second, decision makers are unsure about what will happen in the future 
exactly. They can only figure out all situations that may happen and quantize the stochastic by probability 
distribution function (Yao and Yue (2005)). So far, researches about group decision making under risk are 
mainly based on two theories, i.e. expected utility theory and experts’ judgments aggregation theory (Clemen 
and Winkler (1999)). 
Since Kahneman (1979) proposed prospect theory, the rise of behavioral decision theory has questioned 
expected utility theory. Decision making take behavioral factors into consideration has attracted some scholars’ 
attention (He and Zhang (2011), Hu et al. (2011)).. Against the limitation of expected utility theory, LiCalzi et al. 
(2000) proposed target oriented decision making approach based on their theoretical derivation and 
experimental research. This approach not only meets the main axioms of utility theory, but also has a good 
interpretation of prospect theory and cumulative prospect theory. It provides a new insight to risk decision 
making problem. The current researches about target oriented decision making mainly focus on single decision 
maker facing determinate targets and the equivalence of decision making approach based on target oriented 
theory and expected utility theory (Bordley and LiCalzi (2000), Bordley and Kirkwood (2004), Tsetlin and 
Winkler (2006)). Some literatures are written about the application of target-based decision making approach in 
specific projects (Sener (2012), Huynh et al. (2010)). 
2. Target oriented multiattribute decision  
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Let dX  be a stochastic outcome of action d  and dP  be the probability density function of that outcome. 
Expected utility theory indicates alternatives can be ranked by their utility function as equation (1), 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )d dv d EU X U x P x  ¦    (1) 
 
where ( )U x is the von NM utility function. While, the utility function of target oriented decision making is as 
follows, 
  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )d dv d P X T P x T P x  ¦
  
(2) 
 
where, ( )dP X T  is the degree that dX  satisfies the target T . Suppose T and dx  are independent then 
( ) ( ) ( )d dP X P x T P x ¦ , where ( )P x T is the possibility that random variable x  satisfies the target and 
( )dP x is probability density function of action d . If ( ) ( )U x P x T{ , we say that decision making approach 
based on target oriented theory and those based on expected utility theory are equivalence. However, it can be 
saw from equation (2) that target oriented decision making approach is a more intuitive way than those based on 
expected utility theory as it only ask decision makers for their targets and the possibility of achieving it. 
2.1. Basic Conception (Bordley and Kirkwood (2005)) 
Suppose a group decision making problem has n  attributes, m experts and s  alternatives. kjiax denotes the 
value of attribute i  of alternative a given by expects j .  
Definition 1 Suppose an alternative has n  attributes denoted by 1, 2( , ...., )nX X X X . Decision makers 
have their own target for each attributes which is deterministic or stochastic. For an alternative 
1 2( , , ..., )nx x x x , if decision makers’ preferences are affected by the degree of satisfaction to their targets, then 
we say that they are target oriented decision makers. Especially, they are totally target oriented if their utilities 
are only determined by satisfaction degree.  
Target oriented decision makers’ preferences on attributes ix  are presented by utility function ( ; )it iau x x , 
where itx denotes the target of decision maker on ix . ( ; )it iau x x can be either simple (such as when 
ia itx xt , ( ; )it iau x x equals to 1, and zero otherwise) or complicate, which is depend on the complexity of 
decision problem and risk preference of decision makers.  
Definition 2 If decision makers consider probability thatan attribute i  is greater than its target merely 
depend on ix  rather than other attributes or targets, we  say that the decision makers have independent target.  
Definition 3 If the utility of a decision maker with independent target is either 1 when target is achieved or 0 
when target is not achieved, then we say that the decision makers have reliable target structure. 
Definition 4 Let 1 2( , , , )a a nax x x }ax  be the attribute set of the decision problem,  ,t au x x denotes the 
decision makers’ utility function with target 1 2( , , , )t t ntx x x }tx , and the probability for a tx xt  is denoted 
as , ;( | )t a t af x x a . Then expected utility of an alternative with multiattribute is as follows˖ 
 
,( | ) ... ( ; ) ( ; | )t a t a t a t aE u a u x x f x x a dx dx
f f
f f
 ³ ³     (3) 
 
Suppose utility for each attribute is independent and additive, weighted sum of all attributes’ target oriented 
utility is denoted by  , t au x x  as follows,  
 
1
( , ) ( , )
n
t a i i it ia
i
u x x u x xZ
 
 ¦                   (4) 
 
where iZ  stands for the weight of attribute i . Suppose iax and itx are independent then 
, ;( | ) ( | ) ( )t a t a ia ia it itf x x a f x a f x  . Expected utility based on target in equation (3) can be rewritten as follows: 
 
1
( | ) ( | ) ( , ) ( )
ia it
n
i ia ia it ia it it it ia
x x
i
E u a f x a u x x f x dx dxZ f f
 f  f
 
 ¦ ³ ³   (5) 
 
2.2. Target type and corresponding utility function  
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(i) Deterministic target 
In real world decision marking problems, sometimes, attributes’ value of alternatives is determined and 
decision makers have clear target which can be described as determinate figures, for example, cost should be 
less than 10 million. We define this kind of targets as deterministic target. The characteristic of deterministic 
target is that they are simple and clear but cannot reflect decision makers’ risk preference. 
(ii) Stochastic target 
For some uncertainty attributes, such as return on investment, decision makers use a random variable like 
interval number or normal distribution to describe their targets. This kind of targets would reflect decision 
makers’ risk preference. For example, a probability density function decreasing by attribute value implies the 
decision maker is conservative when evaluates the scarification degree of an outcome, as shown in figure 1a. 
The corresponding distribution function ( )P x Tt  is shown in figure 1b and the decision makers are risk 
averse. 
 
 
(a)                 (b) 
Fig.1. Decreasing probability density function and corresponding distribution function. 
Figure 2 illustrates a symmetric unimodal probability density function such as normal distribution, which 
implies decision makers evaluate the outcome in the two sides of a reference point, i.e. 0x  , symmetrically. Its 
distribution function ( )P x Tt  is s-shaped. This implies decision makers are risk seeking when faced loss and 
risk averse when faced gain, which is consistent with the experiment results in prospect theory (Kahneman 
(1999)). We conclude that target oriented decision approach presents more description than those based on 
expected utility theory.   
 
(a)              (b) 
Fig.2. Symmetric unimodal target probability density function and corresponding distribution function 
2.3. Target oriented utility function 
After setting their targets, decision makers form their preference by comparing an attribute value to its target. 
Those preferences are formally called target oriented utility, denoted by ( ; )it iau x x . According to the 
complexity of decision problem and risk preference of decision makers, we identify three types of target 
oriented utility function as follows. 
(i) Suppose decision makers have reliable target structure, then their utility function is as equation (6), i.e. 
when the target is achieved, the uility equals to1, otherwise it equals zero. 
 
 ;
1,   
( )
0,   
ia it
it ia
otherwise
x x
u x x
t ­®¯        (6) 
 
(ii) Suppose decision makers have asymmetric preference about loss and gain, then their utility function is as 
equation (7).  
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 ;
( ) ( ),   
( )
( ) ( ),   
ia it ia ia it
it ia
ia ia it otherwise
w x b x x x x
u x x
w x c x x
  ­ ®  ¯
   (7) 
 
The utility is measured in two dimensions, i.e. ‘absolute utility’ and ‘target oriented utility’. ( )iaw x  
represents the absolute utility of the attributes value iax . If ( ) 0iaw x { , the decision makers’ are totally target 
oriented as defined in definition 1. b  and c  are constant, where b  present decision makers’ attitude towards 
loss (i.e. the target is unfulfilled) and 0b !  suggests that decision makers feel extra loss. c is the coefficient of 
extra utility when alternatives’ attribute value exceed the target, i.e. positive effects ( 0c  ), no effects ( 0c  ) 
or negative effects ( 0c ! ).  
(iii) Suppose decision maker have two targets, i.e. an upper bound uitx and a lower bound litx . The utility 
function is shown in equation (8), 
 
( ) ( ),   
( , , ) ( ),   
( ) ( ),   
l l
l l
ia i it ia ia it
u u
i it it ia ia it ia it
u
ia i ia it otherwise
w x b x x x x
u x x x w x x x x
w x c x x
  ­° d d®°  ¯  
(8) 
 
where ( )iaw x , b  and c  have similar properties to those in equation (7). 
3. Target oriented multiattribute group decision making 
3.1. Group judgment probability aggregation 
Suppose a group has a common target T , preference of the decision maker j  is denoted by  j j gU P x T t , i.e. decision maker’s subject probability about an attribute value satisfying its target. Group 
decision problem needs to aggregate distribution function of each decision maker, 1 2 3, , , , nU U U U} , into a 
single function gU . There are two kinds of aggregation method, one is based on mathematic and the other is 
based on procedure (Clemen and Winkler (1999)). The aggregation method based on mathematic which is used 
in this paper including axiom method such as arithmetic average, geometric average and Bayesian aggregation. 
3.2. Alternative rank based on target oriented utility 
Based on the analysis above, we proposed the procedure of the target oriented group decision making 
approach formally in this section. As decision makers may have different types of utility as in equation (7) and 
(8), we use expected utility rather than probability distribution aggregation as the rank basis. Detail steps are as 
follows: 
Step 1 Select group target tX , which can be determinate, interval numbers or stochastic. 
Step 2 Aggregate experts’ judgments and obtain the corresponding target jointly probability density function 
, ( ; | )t a t af x x a . 
Step 3 Decision makers choose their utility function type as in equation (6), (7) and (8). 
Step 4 Obtain attributions weight iZ  by AHP, or other weight assigning method. 
Step 5 According to difference target type and the independence and additivity of the utility function, 
calculate utility on each attribute and aggregate decisions’ expected utility of every alternative ( | )j kE u a as in 
equation (3) or (5). 
Step 6 Based on decision makers’ weights and the relationship between their utilities, choose an aggregation 
approach to aggregate target oriented expected utility of each expert into group expected utility ( | )j kE u a . The 
alternative with the maximum utility is the best one. 
4. Case study  
4.1. Problem description. 
Suppose a hydropower development company intends to build a medium-sized hydropower stations. They 
invited several famous hydropower design institutions proposed five alternatives. Meanwhile, the company form 
a preliminary budget of the project through research. The problem is that it is hard to make a comparison 
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between each alternative due to different designs of dam types and locations. The company plans to invite some 
experts to judge whether those alternatives can achieve their budget target and choose the best one. 
4.2. Group decision procedure  
We choose the project budget as group decision’s target. The experts judge whether an alternative satisfies 
the target according to their experience. As the cost structure of hydroelectric project is very complicate and 
factors affect the cost are uncertain, experts can only provide the distribution situation of project cost, i.e. 
possibility of an alternative reach the target, denoted by  P x T! . Based on these assumptions, we aggregation 
experts’ judgments into group opinion with the approach in section 3.1 and then rank the alternatives with 
approach proposed in section 3.2. The detail steps are as follows:  
Step 1 Choose expertsˈin this case, the company choose ten experts from the field of engineering, finance, 
construction cost and so on. 
Step 2 Determine project cost structure, i.e., the cost accounts as shown in table 1. It is consistent with the 
decomposition structure of the company’s project budget. Meanwhile, the budget is delivered to the experts as 
attribute target. 
Step 3 Experts give distribution functions’ quantiles of each alternative based on their studies on each 
alternative’s technology, commerce clauses and other factors. 
In this case, experts’ subject judgments are obtained by questionnaire shown in table 1, where MIN and 
MAX present the subject minimum and maximum of that cost account and 0.1, 0.5 and 0.9 are the quantiles of 
the distribution function. Budget of each item is an interval, for example, total cost budget among 566 million to 
676 million is a group target of alternative 1. 
Table 1 Project cost evaluation questionnaire 
Alternative 1˖Gravity dam 
Cost account Budget (million) MIN 0.10 0.50 0.90 MAX Notes 
Aided Project 26-31 24 24.5 28.5 32 33 
The main project 280-340 276 283 315 335 348 
Environmental engineering 7-9 6.5 7.3 7.7 8.6 9.2 
Mechanical and electrical equipment 12-18 13.4 13.7 15.5 17 17.4 
Installation of metal structures 77-91 71 80 88 91.7 95 
Project management cost 9-11 9.8 10 10.6 11 11.2 
Investigation cost 5-6 5.3 5.5 5.8 6 6.2 
Land acquisition costs 150-170 148 154 144.4 169.3 175 
Total cost 566-676 554 578 615.5 670 695 
 
There is one questionnaire for each expert per alternative, so we get fifty questionnaires in total. The cost of 
each alternative is accumulated in terms of the quantiles given by experts to form the quintiles of total cost. 
Then expert judgment is fitted with distribution function. We assume experts’ judgments are Normal 
distributions and fit the data with @Risk 4.5 by Palisade. 
Step 4 After obtaining the subject probability of each alternative’s cost from the experts, we aggregate the 
probabilities by arithmetic average into group probability density function. Figure 3 illustrates the experts’ 
Aided Engineering cost distribution functions of alternative 1 and the corresponding group distribution 
aggregated by arithmetic average method. 
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Fig.3 Distribution function of aided project cost evaluation by each expert (Normal Distribution) 
Step 5  By repeating step 4, we can obtain group judgment distribution function of each alternative and 
select the best alternative. 
Figure 4 illustrates the aggregated distribution function of each alternative’s Aided Project cost obtained in 
this case. From figure 4, we can that see the experts think the cost of alternative 5 may be the lowest and that of 
alternative 3 may be the highest. While, to choose the best alternative, there are many factors need to take into 
account besides cost, such as technology, environmental protection and social factors. In order to reflect the 
degree of satisfaction, we use target oriented expected utility as the basis for alternative ranking.  
 
 
Fig.4 Distribution function of alternative’s aggregation cost in aided engineering (Normal distribution) 
Let budget of the project be the target of group decision, the utility function is shown in equation (6) and 
experts’ judgments about the cost of each item in table 1 are regard as attributes’ value of the alternative. Target 
oriented expected utility of an alternative is as follows. 
 
 
1
( | ) ( , ) ( )
ia it
n
k i ia ia k it ia it it it ia
x x
i
| =E u a f x a u x x f x dx dxZ f f
 f  f 
¦ ³ ³  
 
In this case, the probability density of the target is ( ) 1 / ( )u lit it it itf x x x  . Expects’ judgments about project 
costs of each alternative obey Normal distribution, but may with different parameters, for example probability 
density function of alternative 1 is
2 2( ) / 2
1( | ) / 2ia i ixia ia if x a e P V V S  .  With utility function in equation (6),the 
target oriented expected utility of each alternative is as follows, 
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 2 28 ( ) /21
1
1
| / 2
u
it it
ia i i
l
it
x x x
i ia iti u lx it iti
E u a e dx dx = 0.86
x x
P VZ V S 
f 
  ¦ ³ ³   
 
Similarly, we get  2| 0.97E u a  ,  3| 0.53E u a  ,  4| 0.67E u a  ,  5| 0.64E u a  . As a result, 
alternatives’ rank by target oriented expected utility is Alternative 2 Alternative 1 Alternative 
4 Alternative 5 Alternative 3. 
5. Coclution  
In this paper, we analyze different types of targets and utility function based on target oriented decision 
theory. A group preference aggregation approach based on target oriented utility is proposed. Furthermore, we 
illustrate the application of target oriented group decision making approach with a hydroelectric project 
evaluation case. Case study shows our approach are more feasible and have a better description than those based 
on expected utility and provide a new insight in group decision under risk. We conclude by providing some 
suggestion for further research.  
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